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some ofthe poles that had been causing concern. The electric board actually ended up doing far
more than originally planned! We hope that everyone is pleased and thank you for co-operating with
the company.

On behalf of the Parish Council I shall endeavour to give you an overview ofthe year's activities.

Highways: Various potholes have been reported and filled. We are pleased to

report that the drains appear to be holding up fairly well, despite the heavy rainfall

recently.

We are a little concerned with a section of Bake House lane, this is being pursued

with the highways dept. From the picture you will note that escaping water ran

down the lane and froze, leaving the lane in a dangerous condition.

Trees: Following on from last years report, the trees down the Back Hill have been

felled due to disease. Some furthe r tree works we re necessaryto accommodate

the uptrade of some ofthe electricity poles. The Parish council worked hard with

the electricity company to try and reduce some ofthe overhead cables and replace

Winter: Fodunately we did not see much snow this winter, a day of inconvenience from recollection,

lam sure much to everyone's reliefl ltwas pleasing to see thatvillagers as usualrallied together to

clear the roads. ln anticipation forthe possibility ofmore snow, we had additionalsalt supplies

orde.ed in to supplement the grit, already in the salt bins.

Snow clearance, Middle lane Salt supplies, in recycled containers!



A further bin was purchased and is to be sited in Bury Court lane. Can we iust remind everyone to

ptease use the salt sparingly, it is better to put on a thick glove and throw a handful of the salt, than

to put a spade full down. lf you take your lead from how much

sah comes out ofthe SrittinB lorry (a fine spray), this is allthat
you need to be effective.

Music Festival: Following on from last year's report, the Out to

Graze festival due to take place at Warmington, resulted in quite

a lot ofadditionalwork forthis council, working in conjunction

with Stratford District Council. Five separate licences were

applied for to try and circumvent the licensing laws, SDC acted

swiftly and eventually the application was withdrawn. The

organiser moved over to the Northampton area, but the local

council adopted Stratford's policy and the event was cancelled. lt
was never our intention to see the event abandoned just a

reasonatlle and tolerable number of hou/s operation.

Popularity and usage has risen of the children's Playing field. The first fete for a long time was held

in the field last summer, raising significant sums for the hall and the church. There has not been any

further play equipment added this past year, but we have however, purchased a new litter bin to try

and keep the area tidy. The play equipment was checked recently by a further independent firm and

passed. Can we please askthat you close the gates afteryou? A small modification was made to the

tree house whereby the steps were moved to not directly face the cabin door. RcSPA have been to

re-check the play equipment and are equally satisfied.

Digital TV change over happened without too many ill affects. We

are currently begining a campaign to try to improve the broad band

speed within the village, you will shortly be receiving a flyer and we

would be very grateful for everyone's participation.

Home fire safety checks & Fenny fire station. Many of you may not

be aware that Compton Buildings, (based at Fenny Compton) closed

last autumn. This was a big blow to many resident s of Fenny

Compton and impacted significantlyon the fire station as many ofthe retained crewworked there.

The Fenny crew as a result embarked on the home fire safety checks and you will have no doubt

seen them around the village of laie. Although this stint seemsto have run out offundingforthe
time being, if you need a check we can either ask for WF&Rs to visit or of course you can still book a

visit from a member of the council who has undertaken the training. Cllr lngram gave a presentation

to the community forum on fire advocates and several

other councils as a result followed this lead.

Verge grass cutting has been one of the casualties of
the budget cuts and willonly be undertaken five times

dLrring the year.

Hs2 the route has been announced llut seems nowhere

certain, the Parish Council will contlnue to monitor this.
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Villa8e Hall: The councilagain contributed towards the building insurance to the sum off385, total
premium is f625.

Fly tipping appears to be on the increase, the worst case being the tyres dumped on the Mollin8ton

road which appeared in various gateways overnight. These were reported and collected, we did

manage to find an invoice tucked inside one of the tyres, so we are hoping that this may lead to the

perpetrators being apprehended. when tyres are changed at a garage a fee is included for disposal

of the tyre, as these can not go to landflll. The depot that receives them, then chips the rubber and it
goes towards quieter road surfacing material. Tyre dumping has got significantly worse lately and we

ask residents to be vigilant, because the costs of clearing this fall to the taxpayer.

Our road sign on the B41OO was damaged due to a collision by a car. This was reported and will be

fixed shortly.

On September 13th 2011, notification ofthe impending lronstones wind farm proposal was received.

The application that followed was for the met mast (wind speed measurement mast) which is the

precursorto a wind farm.As lam sureyou can appreciate this has taken up mostofthe council's

time. Unfortunately we had rather more to contend with lhan most, as the application straddled the

county boundary thereby two district council planning committees had to be faced, both of which

rejected the application. Following the Decem ber d ecision, we anticipated the possibility ofan
appeal and notification of Regeneco's intention to appeal arrived in early February. Submissions

again had to be made and involved a government inspector visitin8 the parish, the inspector spent

a.ound three hours visiting the site, and we now await his decision.

Although submissions have been forwarded to the council

and inspectorate they are available to read on the web. For

any residents that are not web enabled there is a hard copy of
these documents available, should you wish to read them.

Parish Councillors, it is with deep regret that I wish to inform
you that Malcolm Tuvey and lohn Middleton have decided to
step down from the council. I wish to extend our thanks to

them both for the many years of service to the community.
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Tyres, Mollington

L Faulkner Chairman


